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B absent when Hite’s body Vas dis-

The Klondike Nugget make up tor any reductions 
made on this side—if it is not ac
cepted

September 7. 1881, they again ap
peared in Jackson county, stopped 
and robbed a train on the Chicago 
and Alton road, two and one-half 
miles from Independence, diteppearmg 
from the scene as if 
swallowed them up. 
gang seemed to be stronger and more 
dating than ever.

Then were the people of Jackson 
county apoused as they never had 
been before. It was plainly evident 
to many that the facility with which 
these banditti could commit crimes 
and escape capture was because they 
had friends living near, by whom they 

harbored* that they had

IIIeutly to

Show Us, Commissioner.covered, no arrests were 
Soon after this episode 

Bob Ford joined Jesse Janies at St. 
Joseph, where he was living under 
the name of Howard.

Dick Liridle ; was in love with one 
Mattie ColHns, who lived in Jackson 
county, fourteen in ties from Inhepend- 

but while the woman was de-

; - iandmira«n: mvmmr t>
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But on se tmd thought
A more astounding exhibition of 

corporate effrontery can scarcely be 
imagined. Not satisfied with having j 
enjoyed two" years of uninterrupted ! 
monopoly, the White 'Pass Company 
i* determined to perpetuate its hold 
upon this territory, and for the ac
complishment of that purpose it is 
quite evident the railroad company 
will not hesitate to make use of any 
means within its power.

Should lia threat to raise the rate 
from Skagway to the Summit snffi-

of Dawson a splendidThe project is on toot to incorporate the 
idea, that; it sounds fine.
ferçd the people tor the change Can we, lor instante, have a voice in Use 
affair or are We to he placed in the portion of the Britisher in the Trans
vaal. Are the people who pay the principal part of the taxes of this terri
tory to be allowed a vote in the municipal affairs. We unJeretand as 

"law now stands an alien, with certain property qualifications, has that L . .
right Is it the intention of the Yukon coétieil to change the law for the )
purpose of disfranchising the alien fewdentK • of this city* Commise oner, 
you will make a mistake if that policy is carried out The. best jpteresti 
of this country can be better subserved by giving to the people more gér
erons laws than in stultifying those which favor us

v
earth had 
ndeed, the
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what lnduccmeat is ot-“■ By the Death of Richard Llddle at 
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voted to him she would not consent 
to marry him while his life was in 
continued jeopardy on account of bis 
lawless and murderous deeds. Several 
years before this a former lover had 
insulted Miss Collins,' and in a fit ol 
rage she *ot his dead She was 
prosecuted under an indictment of 
murder in the first degree and her at
torneys had a hard time to save her 
from a' long, if not life, term in the 
penitentiary Her lawyers were Maj 
William Warner, afterwards member 
of congress from the Kansas City dis
trict, and W’iltiam H. Wallace. . It 
was Wallace's extraordinary defense, 
however, which secured a verdict of 
acquittai for the tawney-haired wom
an and she was ever afterward > ex
ceedingly grateful to him In her 
present emergency she paid Wallace a 
visit. She told him that she and 
Diddle were' sweethearts, also ‘hat
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When a newspaper otters its advertis

ing apace at a nommai ligure, it u> a 
practical admiseiou of "no circulation.
•a kikù KlaUNDiivALi JN UVti&'i' asks a good 
tig me for A ta space and m justification 
tnereol guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation live times that -ui any 
other paper putiiisiieU beta «jeu Juneau 
and the Norm Vole.

The death of Richard Liddle, which 
occurred at Ciniflmati, a few days 
ago, following so closr after the lib- 

. , , eration of Cole and James Younger
ciently to offset the reductions which {rom> ^ MinnesoU state prison, rc-
tfce government of Canada will calls most vividly those distressful 
require, be carried into effect, a days when the James and Younger 
direct appeal must be made to the 6an8 gathered tribute frovf.
United States government «1 inter- t™™8 al£ bank vaults, >

varying their labors by looting the 
cash box ol a country store or that 
of thé Kansas City Fair association 

Liddle did not become a 'member of 
the band until after the Northfirk) 
raid. Once admitted, he’ became a 
very useful man He was with Jesse 
James at Winston, and participated

spies* 
i and

were
and confederates in independence 
Kansas City who gave them informa
tion of the movements of officers in 
their attempts to bring the outlaws

HERSHBERG.ÜFirst
Avenue

"j
to justice.

The organization of a secret com
mittee of safety was effected, 
committee adopted sipis, signals and 
passwords, and soon had a member
ship ol nearly fiye hundred determined 

nearly all of whom bad served 
For- a

i —
This quitted Liridle married Mattie Col

lin'* and the two went west and are 
living somewhere out towards the 
setting sun
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fere.
It 'is not to lie expected ti*at an; 

material assistance will be given 
from Skagway in enlisting the aid ol 
the American government, as that 
town is essentially under the control 
of the* rail road company, and more
over, its interests will not be affected 
no matter at what figure the rates 
àté established * • TV- ~ j

It may rest, therefore, upon this 
"'community to continue at Washing
ton city the fight which has been at
tended with such splendid results at 
Ottawa. *-

In the furtherance of this work, the 
Nugget will be found Contributing to 
the very utmost of its ability. The 
railroad company must be taught to . > 
have a decent regard for the rights of 
the people who enable it to pay 
dividends, and it is the purpose of 
this paper to do everything within 
it,s power to accomplish the desired 
end.

JAMES E. PAYNE.men,
in the confederate, armies, 
wholesome-effect upon the friends of 
the outlaws they used for calling 
emergency meetings a broad red seal, 
upon which were written liierogly-

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot be ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

■

The Greet

* EVW$50 Reward. SI
kÆIWe 'will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will-lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

—«

FR-Si'i wte*The Standard OK<
fKLONDIKE NUGGET. Ray Senthiiri; Manager

as PRECEDENTS.
In the Ntrgget 

statement appeared to the effect that 
precededts have already been estab. 
tiehed in-Canari» by virtue of which, 
aliens possessing certain property 
qualifications are permitted to par
ticipate as voters in municipal elec
tions.

In this connection it is pertinent to 
cite the law bearing upon the case, 
in effect in the Northwest territories.

In the municipal ordinance of the 
N. W- territories, chapter 70, section 
18, under the sub-head Qualifications 
of Voters’, the following occurs ;

“The persons qualified to vote shall 
be the men, unmarried women and 
widows over twenty-one years of age 
who are assessed upon the last re
vised assessment rcD of the munici-

Dawson's Only First-Ci 
Vaudevill
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PAPERSKoyuktik Bound Voyagers Find 

Hard Traveling.

By the last mail from the lowei 
river Rudy Kelenborn received a lev 
terXfrom one of the Lowry party 
which left here in September for me 
Koyukuk, expecting to reach Cold 
Foot or. or about October 10th. The 
letter was dated -about Novemtei 

, 1st” and at that time the party had 
roU as either occupante or owners of on)y 8U0ceeded in rea, hing the left
real property held in their own right jork o{ the chandelar and still had 
or (in the case of married men) held nine or ten days' hard travel belore 
■by their wives for $200 or upwards, them. They were having to chop out 
aed whose names appear in the voters their own trail nearly all the way, 

.. ,, the rivers being lull of running ice
list founded upon such roll. and thF lakes and stamps not being

It will be seen that the right is su(fl€ienyy (yozen to permit of travel.
given to property holders irrespective v y Lowry who was piloting lue
ol nationality by the above quoted party, having made two previous
municipal ordinance, arid that right trips, had fallen into the water and
. .  .......* hv „.tJl taken At frozen one of his feet quite badly:
is not destroyed by the oath taken at ^ (J)e poin, where ltie letter was
time of voting. Tllir fellowing is the wriUen the party had met two men 
oath, which at the request of any cojning out from Cold Foot to Fort 
candidate or his agent may be re- Yukon for a sled load of moccasins, 
quired to be gived at time of voting : that article being the only one of 

, Sect*.- 20 You do , solemnly "which there was a shortage at any of 
T / / / . tVc Ko/ukuk statjbns<hverytlufng else

eweay that you are the pe/son nalfeed 7 JltwMon and'wearing
or purporting to be named by the 'appalel bein6 reported plentiful for 

on the voteis' lisy me winter and until navigation opeuii
nier The letter had t® 
to to Fort Yukon by the 
ming out for moccasins./

pality for Income or personal pro
perty for $200 or upwards, or who IN BUNDLES, FOR

*
are named upon the said assessment AT""-1■Mi ï3Èt

\V
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ENJOYABLE
ENTERTAINMENT]!

lndepend- phics, undststood only by
tiers. These were posted qnly at 
ni^it, and not infrequently placed on 
a front door or gatepost of a known 
friend of the gang. This gave alarm 
to these gentry, but as they could 
not understand the seats, they pre
sumed they were meant to convey a 
warning.
threats were thrown out that in case 
ol an; more robberies within the 
limits of th* county the suspected 
harborers of the outlaws would them- 
selvçs be summarily dealt with

Runtime, Gov. Crittenden 
l/called a meeting of the superin- 
denty of those railroads operating 
tlie/state, and the result was the 

g of a reward of $20,000 for 
ath or arrest of Frank and 
James.

Liddle desired to surrender and set
tle down Wallace counseled her to 
go see Gov'. Crittenriea and lay the 
matter before him, promising to 
at ide by whatever the governor ad
vised.

the mem-in the Blue cut affair, near 
encc. Afterward, for the love ol a 

he gave up train robbing 
honest -man The

woman,
and became an 
story of the breaking up of this band 
rray not prove uninteresting reading 
at this time.

FIVE CENTS A
Was That Produced by the Eagles 3 

Last Night.

The big A. B hall, the new aerie of - 
the local Eagles, - a» filled hurt I 
mjjit, the occasion being the first I

r'nc day a -veiled woman called
.at the state capitol and said rbat she 

At the same time, covert desired a private interview with the
and was shown into Cr:t-

When news reached western Mis
souri ol the fatal raid on NorthfieM, 
Minn., and that all of the band ex
cept Frank and Cesse James were 
either killed or captured, high hopes 
were entertained that a stop had

■v
StoeMei Whale Wheat limit SAgovernor,

trade n s private office. In en h>ur 
she was bowed out by the gallant Ken 
tuckian who had snatched a kiss from 
the lins of the great Patti. Much 
speculation as/o the /density id/ tins 
veilyi. woman was indulged in/ Ont 

' had /t that she was the wife 
ol /Frank or Jesse Jginen; another 

rs. Samuels, 
r Crittenden 

|, and it was a 
i less interested

— AT—
open session given by Dawson Aerie, —. m |Y| IMUAM'6 
No. 5$, in its new home The enter-1 ~ . 3. UUlirlMITI Okeen put to trikh/ and bayk/toldmii 

tin Missouri, /or several years il
CMH

at shortly after/• 
6 following program

/ / the ramilx oaocra
Comer 2nd And. and Ath St.

lay and Pats For Sale
DAWSON WAIERMiSE CO^

'Uiniflenl, l*w/i/ 
o'clock whey mi 
was presented/—

/ / F

Ii
biseemed this hfie was in full rtriwess 

ol realization/ but on the night of 
September 7/ 1878, a hold-up oc- it 
curred at 1 i/ondale, six miles' south- I/o 
east of Independence, and iitteen froarifl 
Kansas c/y Every exertion waVl/J 
made by die officers to ap 
bandits, lut proved futile, 
following} however, a 
Baasahaij, who had live 
lion ol ihe country calkh 
Neck,” And ol which Qle 
the confer, was

ruiof
Part I.
Invincible Eagle” by Photo !next sumshown to you; that you have not 

re voted at this election, and Writ 

I Aou have pot received or been prunv-
/iaed any consideration whatooever/for 

IJ voting at this election, and that/you 
I have paid all taxes in arrears d/e by 

I you to the municipality of
of the full

thought it might be/ 
thei. mother. But nei 
*or Wallace would tell 
tong time before thou 
than the principal*! Ur 

The r^hxt rtaftimi 
curred Was the myifteJ 
a note/ in the garnis 
berlgie, of Clay /county. The note 
wd delivered W deftiy, the bearer 
marie., his eepgpe/so easily, that his 
identity was 
reading the notij Timber lake found it 
to be from Di

March-“ 
Eagla On t

brought
persons

? F; ■a.
•r-V. W Clayton. W P. 
IdA-Hagie Orc hestra 
>fjtr—Mr J Williams 
«Lifts Noel
& Graft—By W. W. BHttrJ 
/Mm Krieg /

Part II.
erformanre—C if aeon I
-Helen Jewell
Smith Lett Home.”—■Kxphtifv- 

ed by L.-Tetier, W P. P.
Soul by Mr Ray Southard.
Coni ortioe—Mr Carroll. ,
Son; i—Mrs Tozwr 
Magic—Dei Adelpbia 
Trombcjne Quartette

•God Save The King.’* . , 
Many of the shoe*

Az
Shortly after Wallace became pro

secuting attorney, Bill Ryan, one of 
the most trusted of the James gang, 
rtibbed a United States paymaster of 
several thousand dollars near Mu 
Shoals, Tenn. A few days later 
appeared in Nashville, and was Ar
rested, charged with drunkenness 
Wallace saw the notice of Ryan's ar- 

a worthless rest, and wired the officials to hold 
try within a him, pending a requisition from Gov.

i REOPENING I 
OF STANDARD

MonoiiThe yi
thing that re

news placing of 
of Sheriff Tim-

A
nai 1 , Ain a s 

"CracI 
title was 

on suspi/ion

,fe*WARM ANtkCOLO«TOf«AOC i Ïofthat you are 
twenty-one years; (il a we 
you are qpmarried or a wi 

It will readily be seen
that there is excellent pre-

I that BarTakes Place Tonight Witfi Ray 
Southard Manager./ been one of enjof le tel; lost. Uponthe

A. DODGE I
STAGE UNE

in the I robbery It wAs 
, who W$a 

wight1 had left the
week/alter the attack on the /train itfottfiia, afei-IjMBUf. MfrdbAlWbtg 

after ail absence 
eralI months, and k-emed 
ftusX circumstances. Surq>ic

^ I (g of the 
* mange- 

popular 
conduct

Tonight witnesses the openi 
Standard theater under th 
meut of Ray Southard, thj 
baritone The house will be 
'edi strictly as a vaudeville/ the pro
gram this week embracing] such well 

uthard in

that :B.Liddle. asking him
to fol-oedent lor the Yukon coui 

low in th» matter’ It has 
gesteri that the property qi 
be increased from the sum *! $2ti# as 
required in Uie above qp/ted onlin

to $1>)U, and hr Hhislsug^tion 
the Nugget heartily concurs. The 
principal argument on behalf of per
mitting aliens to vote ties in the fact 
that they are called upon to pay the 
larger share ol the taxes and conse- 
quenstiy they have a pecuniary inter
est at stphfi Ue

tittle consideration. We

a certain place into come alone
negr Liberty that night at

,Ti±“a
sug- s«fv- j Keshlear was sent to bring him to the woods 

be in Missouri. Keshlear reached Jackson mid|$ight.
■ounty while the grand jury was in ooafedetable
a wine, an indictment was found tune before he could gam h» own 

t hr charging Ryan with complicity in the j consent to attend the tryst How- 
( ; Intime robbery. He made a bitter ever, it was lame if be succeeded, and
fight, but the meshes Wallace had a fight if deterred, and he went U* *, tf*t by the tune the g 
drawn around him were too strong to die met him alone and unarmed, and completed the hour of midnight

rftssc «i.* sa sr r-irp t rr
real important capture, and proved : pardon and protecUoo vcaæ ne nob • fratereai order* 
the only prosecution to a a*cve»*f«j l would divulge the secrete «I the ---------------------------------
ismie. But other noToubt 1»................................................... ..........

‘that the governor would pardon hurt m 
ri he would laithhiUy aid in breaking 
up the band Whereupon f.iddfe 
stepped to where hu pistols 

James be- lying, handed them to the * 
and the two were 
county ]Ml, wtwe tor the first

in his wayward Me Liddfe 
And the key of jaiMom toraed «pan !

£!!■had Iwas a map of 
t it was

1 ideation
ripen

ed into arrest, and Bassham put, 
in the sweat boj. Believing 
had been betrayed, he made’ a full 
confession, implicating Jesse James 
as the leader. Dick Liddle, Bill Ryan, 
Ed Miller and three others Bass- 
ham was see fenced to the peniten
tiary for ten years, hut his written 
confession remained in the hands on 
the county and state officials 
was subsequently pardoned thft his 
testimony could be used agamsi other 
members of the band.

«Ü
known people as Ray 
son#.'; Rooney & Forrester, sketch 
artiste, Harry Sedley, in monologues, 
lÆota Howard, serpentine and fire 
dancing. Noel in impersonations; 
Cafroll on the slackwire and other». 
The Standard has always been one of 
the most papular and most successful 
of the Dawson playhouses and under 
tire new management there is no rea
son why it should not* continue upon 
the usual high wave of prosperity.
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organiaction c 
safety had i To the Ladies.
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alarmed ihethorn to no
believe, however, that the property 
qualification should be made com
paratively high, and

|Aoes not appear to us to 
he in any manner unreasonable.

1

;

Shod, the Dawson dog doctor, 
drug store.

Kelly A Co., Landing Druggists

In 1880 Thomas T Crittenden was 
elected governor of Missouri and 
William H. Wallace prosecuting ate

B—Crittaa ■

the loss of Ryan proved a serious or*, 
Upon hi* conviction, J 
gan training Charley and Bob Ford 
for criminal work.

The Ford family 
mother, daughter and Mh two Above- 
named boys Theu home was m 
Ha; county, near Richmond, and one 
of the hiding places of the hand, or 
a part of it. Dick Utth apd Wood 
Hite often stayed there tor 
à time Hite, it 
wit* Miss Ford,

ypi<

Vtorney ol Jackaon county.
den announced it to be his tn-

Co.oftbtri ! tention te break up the James can*
; Wallace had pledged himself te do all 
that could be done in his office to 
sustain law and order, and punish

- - — MORE EFFRONTERY.
As might have been Anticipated, the 

White Pass railroad company does 
not intend complying wit* Oe de- 

8 mauds of the government without a 
The or tor «s has been so 

to playing at the 
that it is unable to

New him
Affords » CompleteAffairs now automated rapidly Ob 

April », 18*2, Bob Ford shot and 
killed Jesse J Antes i* Si* Joseph, 

m the following October Frank

■ Hirer Uolrb self. oil ol Us 
LU*?\*7s*1'j I'fl III»

I Cretonnes A$ M in defiance of the new
administration, a train roMbery was■ We have just opened to 

new pieces-Our
au. Staten atatplanned and executed on the 15th of

in lore into

ANGLO-AMERICANJuly, 1881. near a small station 
, sixty-five miles north Callfenia,,, ,and,

him. In the fight that resulted. HMfe killing 
| killed, and his bqdy was d

out, thrown into a

3 YARDS FOR $1.00
- ■ * Of Kansas City, on the Chicago, COMAre beauties. Jeune Jand Pacific railroad< Rock 1 

This was
tel of the hold-up up to that time 
Without provocation Jesse lamps 

| ■ ■ in vote 
blood, and on* ol bin pals murdeied a
puteeoget. The express car was loot-

the fact that the govent- 
in earnest. It is
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